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Abstract: Structural health monitoring is a vastly growing field consisting of sensors 
embedded in or attached with the structure which respond to the strain or other stimuli to 
monitor the deformation in real-time. In this study, a multi-mode strain detection is carried 
out in composites using nanomaterial-based sensor technology. A Carbon fiber (CF) sensor 
was developed using unidirectional carbon filaments aligned straightly together and its 
sensitivity was calculated experimentally, with gauge factor (GF) in 10.2-10.8 range. Then, 
this CF sensor is embedded gradually at different directions i.e. 0°,+45°,90°,-45° between the 
plies of composite for real-time/in-situ strain monitoring. The composite specimen was then 
cut in star profile, each leg demonstrating the direction of the CF sensors. These composite 
samples are then tested under tensile and flexural cyclic loading. There is a good 
reproducibility in the results and the mechanical response of composite correlated perfectly 
with the electrical resistance of the CF sensor. It can also be noted that the sensors, depending 
on their respective position, manage to faithfully reproduce the mechanical behavior of the 
specimen tested (traction/compression). The results established that the CF exhibited good 
 
 
potential as flexible reinforcement for in-situ monitoring of composites and can provide 
detection over large sections and unapproachable locations. This study also showed that 
direction and position of the sensor plays a vital role in the detection, identification (whether 
its tensile or compressive) and quantification of the deformation experienced by the structure 
under different loading conditions.  
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Table of notation 
T Test 
R Resistance 
GF Gauge Factor 
S Stress 
ST Strain 




SA Sensor in position A 
SB Sensor in position B 
SC Sensor in position C 






Application of structural composites in the field of infrastructure, energy, aerospace, and 
automobile has been increasing rapidly and these structures often experience a variety of 
conditions such as impact, bending, elongation, shock loading, or environmental effects 
[1]–[4]. The detection of local damage such as delamination, interlaminar failure, matrix 
softening, and matrix cracking in composites is often difficult to detect unless the 
performance of the materials has been compromised [5]–[7]. Non-destructive techniques 
(NDT) such as ultrasonic detection, X-rays etc. can detect local damage however they often 
require disassembly of the structure for inspection and they aren’t able to detect damage in 
instantaneously. Acoustic emission is often used for real-time monitoring of the failure in 
structures but, interpretation of the data is a complex process and mostly qualitative. So, it is 
important to develop novel techniques to monitor the deformation of the structure in 
real-time, and structural health monitoring (SHM) is a renowned and extensively used system 
to study the behavior of the structure in real-time to guarantee their reliability and safety 
[8]–[12].  
Currently used SHM techniques include fiber optic sensors, piezoelectric or piezoresistive 
sensors, strain gauges and accelerometers to monitor the mechanical deformation, vibrations, 
or other parameters of the structure during the operation [13]–[23]. However, most of these 
techniques can detect damage near its location therefore they must be placed near the critical 
zones on the structure. To counter this, sensors network systems had also been used to 
triangulate the location of the damage using lamb wave propagation, but the cost, size, and 
 
 
weight of such a system limit their use not to mention the complex data processing required 
[24]. Moreover, SHM systems attached to the surface of the composites such as optical fibers 
and strain gauges had a drawback of being exposed to the environmental conditions for 
example, chemical, thermal, humidity, and external mechanical effect [25], [26]. Therefore, 
researchers are more focused on integrable monitoring sensors to not only monitor the overall 
deformation of the structure but to also monitor the internal behavior between the laminates of 
the composites. However, the insertion of the monitoring sensor entity in the composites is 
still underdeveloped and the prime focus is that it would not affect the performance of the 
composite structures. In previous studies, various sensors were developed and inserted inside 
the composites such as fiber Bragg grating, carbon nanotubes, carbon black, or carbon fibers 
[27]–[32]. However, the use of optical sensors methods is limited because of the high cost to 
produce an optical fiber with fiber Bragg grating. Moreover, the use of nanomaterials as a 
damage sensing system is quite complex and expensive.  
In comparison, carbon fibers (CF) used as a sensor because of their good electrical 
conductivity is a possible simple, durable, and cost-effective solution for damage monitoring 
in real-time [33]. CF consists of graphite-based microstructure and loading these fibers could 
deduce change in electrical behavior because of the change in their mechanical structure thus, 
depicting piezoresistive behavior [34]. Besides, the integration of CF in fiber-reinforced 
composites is quite easy because of the textile processing compatibility [35]–[37]. The 
electromechanical response of Carbon fibers was first study by Concor and Owston [38] 
which showed that resistance of these fibers rises linearly with the applied strain and they also 
 
 
studied their mechanical performance and contact resistance [35]. After these studies, 
continuous carbon fibers had been in use as self-sensing materials in composites because of 
simplicity in application, high mechanical performance and less cost [39]–[46]. However, 
straightness of the filaments in the CF sensor plays a vital role to define the contact resistance 
and overall performance of the sensor[38], [44], [45].  
In this experimental investigation, the real-time strain detecting ability of the CF sensor, 
consisting of unidirectional carbon filaments aligned together, was examined in chopped glass 
fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) composites under tensile and flexural loading. The 
sensitivity of the CF to the applied strain was calculated experimentally by gauge factor (GF) 
calculation using a standalone sensor. Afterward, the general electromechanical behavior of 
the CF sensor was examined up to fracture to validate its response under large strain 
application or during any damage that was vital to comprehend its use in high strain 
applications. Then, this CF sensor was positioned in 0°, +45°, 90°, -45° directions through the 
plies gradually in a glass fiber reinforced polymer (GFRP) composites and the composite 
specimens were tested under tensile and flexural cyclic loadings. The results showed 
interesting behavior and presented that the CF sensor did not only detected and identified the 
strain under both loadings but also the intensity of the signal measured the amount of 
deformation. Moreover, the results demonstrated that the position and direction of the sensor 
plays a vital role in the detection and identification of strain by the sensor. This study would 
show the multimode detection of deformation in composites under different loading 
conditions using CF sensor over the large section and unapproachable locations 
 
 
2. Fabrication Process 
Carbon fibers (CF) consisted of unidirectional filaments of carbon produced at low-pressure 
vacuum from a precursor Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) polymer and this process is described in 
detail in [47]. Then, these unidirectional filaments were aligned together in specific length and 
width to be used as CF sensors for multimode strain monitoring in glass fiber reinforced 
polymer (GFRP) composites, Figure 1. The process of integrating CF sensors in their 
respective position and direction in a composite specimen for in-situ strain monitoring 
required electrical isolation of these sensors from each other and from the material itself. That 
is why, composite specimens were prepared using chopped glass fiber plies because of their 
high electrical resistance and non-conductivity and it also ensured the isotropic nature of the 
composite sample. Five plies of chopped glass fiber mat were used in a single composite 
specimen and each CF sensor was placed in its respective directions i.e. sensor A in 0°, sensor 
B in 45°, sensor C in 90° and sensor D in -45° and were separated by each ply. Then, resin 
and hardener mixture in a 1:4 ratio was poured into the mold and full incorporation of CF 
sensor in each position was achieved. Then, the sample was left at room temperature for 2 
days for curing, and the sensor in each position was visible in all cured specimens. Then, each 
composite plate was cut into a star shape and each leg indicated the position and direction of 
the CF sensor, Figure 2a. The thickness of the composite specimen was kept as 5 mm and 
width and length of the individual leg of the star sample were kept at a standard measurement 
of 25 mm and 200 mm respectively, Figure 2b. Schematic illustration of the composite star 
sample integrated with the CF sensor showed that the sensor in each leg was represented by 
 
 
sensors A, B, C, and D according to their reference direction and the position of each sensor 






Figure 1: SEM images of the CF sensor. (a) PAN carbon fibers (b) SEM of unidirectional filaments of Carbon aligned 








Figure 2: (a) Composite specimen integrated with CF sensor after the fabrication process and sensors are visible in each 
position as the specimen became transparent after the curing process. (b) Geometric specifications of the composite 
specimen. (c)-(d) Schematic illustration of the direction and position (section view) of CF sensor respectively 
3. Experimentation 
3.1. Experimentation of standalone CF sensor for GF calculation 
CF sensor was tested under tensile load as a standalone sensor of 72 mm length and 0.5 mm 
 
 
width using the INSTRON-50 apparatus. The data acquisition system was attached through 
electrodes at both ends of the CF sensor to simultaneously record the variation in the electrical 
resistance with the applied strain and calculate its gauge factor (GF). The sample was placed 
in the machine using a paper support as it was difficult to place the CF sensor alone between 
the fixture of the machine and before the start of the test, the paper frame was cut in the 
middle to not affect the mechanical response of the CF sensor during the test, Figure 3. Also, 
it was vital to ensure that the CF sensor was not in contact with any metallic part of the 
machine because it could influence its electrical response that is why, all the required parts of 
the machine were isolated by covering with the insulation tape. It should be kept in mind that 
the filaments in the CF sensor were unstrained when placed between the fixture before the test 
and there was no slippage between the electrode and sensor connection during the test as it 
was accurately and properly secured between the fixtures, Figure 4. Three successful tests 
were conducted with the CF sensor up to fracture to comprehend its electrical behavior with 
the variation in mechanical performance for high strain applications. The sensor was applied 
with tensile strain at a low strain rate of 2mm/min and the results showed repeatability in the 




Figure 3: Preparation of CF sensor for standalone experimental test for the GF calculation. A set of papers are used as a 
support and electrode is attached on each end. 
 
Figure 4: Experimental arrangement to examine the strain sensitivity of the CF sensor. 
 
3.2. Experimental testing of composite integrated with CF sensor 
 
 
Composite specimens instrumented with CF sensors in different direction and position was 
tested using INSTRON-50 and data acquisition system was attached to each sensor using 
electrodes for real-time monitoring of strain deformation. INSTRON-50 recorded the 
mechanical performance of the composite sample and the data acquisition system 
simultaneously recorded the response of each CF sensor. Two sets of tests were performed on 
the composite star specimens. The first set of tests included the study of three composite 
specimens under tensile cyclic loading and the second test was included the testing of 
three-star specimens under cyclic flexural loading to understand the real-time monitoring 
response of the CF sensor in detail, Figure 5. In both tests, it was important to place the 
sample properly among the fixtures and to isolate the electrical connections from any metallic 
portion of the machine near. Moreover, the shape of the specimen made it easier to place it 
between the fixtures during the tensile cyclic loading but the placement of the specimen 
between the rollers of the flexural cyclic test was a bit difficult. That is why, the strain rate for 
the tensile test was kept 5 mm/min applied up to 15 kN and for flexural test it was kept 2 
mm/min applied up to 2kN to ensure no permanent deformation in the samples. All tests were 
performed for 10 cycles and it must be noted that the range of strain rate in quasi-static tests is 
so low that it does not affect the mechanical behavior of the sample or the electrical response 
of the sensor [48]. Each test presented that the CF sensor in each position and direction 






(a) Tensile test setup 
 
(b) Three-point bend test setup 





4. Mechanical properties of CF sensor 
4.1. Mechanical Characterization 
The CF sensor displayed good mechanical behavior and the Young's modulus and yield 
strength of all the examined CF sensor samples were about 94.53 MPa and 1.73 MPa 
respectively on average during the standalone test, Figure 6a. Table 1 summarizes the 
mechanical behavior of the CF sensor, consisting of yield’s strength, Young's modulus, and 
fracture strain. In overall mechanical behavior each sensor sample exhibited linear elastic 
deformation before the start of final fracture because of the high stiffness and CF sensor did 
not show any plastic deformation however, reduction in mechanical behavior was gradual due 
to the consecutive breakage of the filaments. Even though CF sensor showed high stiffness, 
but it was quite flexible because carbon filaments were held together loosely together and 
were combined only in the both ends were electrodes were attached. Therefore, these sensors 
could be used in high strain applications without compromising its mechanical performance, 
Figure 6b. Furthermore, it was observed that the damage initiation and propagation were not 




(a) Elastic Modulus (b) Overall mechanical behavior 
Figure 6: Mechanical performance of CF sensor. 
Table 1: Mechanical properties of CF sensor under tensile loading 
 






Sample 1 94.212 5.156 1.72 
Sample2 98.247 4.44 1.70 
Sample3 91.133 4.49 1.77 
Average 94.53 4.46 1.73 
Standard deviation 3.5677 0.0354 0.0360 
4.2. Strain sensitivity  
The resistance of the CF sensor was increased with the applied tensile strain which verified 
good correlation among its electromechanical response, Figure 7a. The sensitivity of the CF 
sensor was demonstrated in terms of GF by comparing the variation of resistance with the 





In this equation, △R/Ro is a main constituent to define the sensitivity of the CF strain sensor as 
it signifies the ratio of original resistance to the variation of resistance with the applied strain 
ε. The GF of this sensor was calculated to be inside 10.2-10.8 range within the elastic limit, 
Figure 7b. it was confirmed that from these results the CF sensor had good strain sensitivity 
range and might be used for instantaneous strain monitoring of structures. 
  
(a) Strain and resistance change in CF sensor during 
elongation 
(b) GF calculation 
Figure 7: Experimental behavior and calculation of the strain sensitivity of the CF membrane sensor 
Each specimen of the CF sensor presented good electrical behavior throughout the applied 
tensile strain, resistance changed gradually, and all samples displayed similar overall 
performance. The overall behavior of the CF sensor presented that, during elastic behavior the 
change in resistance was linear, and when the mechanical behavior of the sensor started to 
degrade there was a sudden increase in the resistance which reached maximum value upon 
fracture of the membrane, Figure 8. Furthermore, the sudden increase in the resistance of the 
 
 
sensor with the degradation of the mechanical behavior was progressing gradually to the 
maximum value because the carbon filaments in the sensor were breaking individual with the 
elongation, and with each breakage the resistance showed variation. the linear increase during 
the plastic deformation of the CF sensor. Moreover, an increase in resistance is directly 
proportional to an increase in the length (elongation) of the sensor, equation (2)-(3).  
  (2) 
  (3) 
Where α is electrical conductivity, ρ is resistivity, L is length, A is the cross-sectional area, 
and R is resistance. 
Also, it was observed in all specimens that the increase in resistance became more prominent 
when the mechanical strength of the sensor was reaching the minimum value which 
confirmed its ability to use for real-time strain monitoring application during high strain 
deformation of structures because the sensor showed good electrical conductance until all the 





Figure 8: Overall electromechanical response of CF sensor specimens. 
5. Real-time strain monitoring application of CF sensor 
5.1. Strain monitoring in composites during cyclic tensile loading 
First, it is important to understand the strain deformation of the composite under cyclic tensile 
loading to apprehend the strain detection by the CF sensor, Figure 9. One leg of the star 
specimen was fixed between the fixtures of the machine and the other legs were free. The 
loading axis was considered as the reference and sensor place in this direction was at 0° and 
labeled as sensor A. When the specimen was loaded, tensile stresses were produced in 0° and 
compression stresses were produced in 90° i.e. transverse direction. In addition, it was 
understood that the combined effect of tensile and compression stresses is generated in 
oblique direction i.e. +45°. However, in test 1 and 2, samples were placed between the 
fixtures in such manner that the leg of the star sample consisting of sensor A was along the 
loading axis i.e. in 0° and test 3 sample was placed in a way that the leg of the composite 
sample consisting of sensor C was along the loading axis i.e. in 0°, sensor A in 90° and sensor 
B & D interchanged their position, Figure 10. The step to interchange the positions of the CF 
 
 
sensor in test 3 was conducted to examine the load sensitivity of the CF sensor and it didn’t 
affect the comparison of the mechanical performance of the composite samples. Three 
composite specimens were tested successfully, and mechanical behavior was plotted as elastic 
modulus and overall initial stress-strain curve which showed good repeatability in the 
behavior, Figure 11. Results confirmed that the mechanical behavior of all composite samples 
was similar irrespective of the choice of the loaded leg, was isotropic because of the use of the 
chopped glass fiber mat, and presence of CF sensor at different directions and positions did 
not affect the structure’s integrity. 
 
 




(a) Samples position in test 1 and 2 (b) Sample position in test 3 
Figure 10: Placement of the composite sample between the fixtures of the tensile machine 
 
  
(a) Young’s modulus (b) Overall initial stress-strain behavior 
Figure 11: Mechanical performance of the composite star sample. 
Flexible CF sensor displayed good electrical variation during the strain deformation of 
composite specimens in all three experimental tests. The resistance of CF sensor in each 
composite sample showed gradual change during each cycle of applied strain and showed 
 
 
similar behavior in each direction. However, the electrical resistance of CF sensor within a 
single specimen showed difference intensity in the change of the signal with the applied strain 
because of their specific direction i.e. 0°, ±45°, 90° against the loading axis. This showed that 
the CF sensor did not only monitor the strain but also showed the amount of strain induced in 
each direction against the applied load. Moreover, consistency of the recorded signal during 
all 10 cycles showed the stability, durability, and integrity of the CF sensor.  
• Tests 1 and 2 were performed to further confirmed the repeatability in the behavior of the 
CF sensor when produced in different batch. All the sensors A, B, C, and D presented 
variation in resistance according to the intensity of the deformation in their direction and 
correlated perfectly in both tests and each cycle, Figure 12. Furthermore, sensor A 
demonstrated the maximum change in its resistance when subjected to the cyclic loading 
that established the presence of maximum deformation of the sample in the loading 
direction because of the tensile elongation. Then, sensor B and D presented less variation 
in their resistance during the cyclic strain in comparison with sensor A because of their 
direction. Moreover, sensor place in B and D direction displayed an identical change in 
resistance which is because these two positions were the mirror of each other regarding 
the loading axis and they confirmed the isotropic nature of the material. CF sensor in 
position C showed minimum variation in the resistance due to its transverse direction 
regarding the loading axis. This change was positive however, negative change was 
expected because of the compressive stresses, to justify the Poisson's effect under tensile 
loading. This positive change could be because of the complex interaction between the 
 
 
laminar stresses and the conduction behavior of the carbon filaments in the CF. As 
discussed before, the filaments are loosely aligned together in one direction and were only 
attached in the ends in the conductive membrane. The compression strain in the transverse 
direction could indeed cause the decrease in length of the sensor which would result in the 
decrease in its resistance but, this compression might cause the increase in the contact 
distance between the loosely aligned filaments of CF sensors and this could be further 
facilitated by the tensile elongation in the middle of the specimen where all sensors are 
passing through the center. That is why the sensor in the transverse direction showed 
minimum but positive change in the resistance.  
• Sample 3 was tested and compared with the results of Sample 1 to test the load sensitivity 
of the CF sensor, Figure 13. In test 3, sensor C recorded the maximum change in the 
resistance during the cyclic tensile load because of its position along the loaded axis and 
sensor A showed detection of minimum strain deformation because of its transverse 
position regarding the loading axis. However, CF sensors placed in B and D showed an 
identical change in the signal because of their similar direction according to the loading 
axis in both tests 1 and 3 i.e. +45°. Moreover, it was observed that the intensity of the 
change in signal of the CF sensor in a particular position was similar in both cases i.e. test 
1 and 3 regardless of sensor label. For instance, sensor A in test 1 and sensor C in test 3 
showed almost equal intensity of the increase in resistance with the applied strain because 
of a similar position with minor variation. Similar behavior was observed for the rest of 
the position which confirmed that the position of the sensor plays a key part in not only 
 
 
detecting the deformation but also identify the amount of strain produced in the respective 
direction. Thus, this confirms the sensitivity of the sensor is dependent on their location 
according to the loading direction, Figure 14.  
 





Figure 13: Comparison of real-time strain monitoring of composite star specimen by CF sensor during test 1 (when sensor A 
is placed in loading direction) and test 3 (when sensor C is placed in loading direction)  
  
Figure 14: Effect of position and direction on the sensitivity of the CF sensor regarding the applied load. 
5.2. Strain monitoring behavior in composites during cyclic flexural loading 
Like the tensile test, it is also significant to comprehend the flexural strain of the composite 
sample during the three-point bend test to apprehend the response of the CF sensor during the 
detection of flexural strain. Star specimen was placed in the machine for a three-point bend 
test in such a manner that one leg of the star sample was loaded among three-roller fixtures 
while all other legs were free. The loaded leg was positioned as a simply supported beam on 
the bottom two rollers and force and deflection were applied by the upper roller at the center 
of the span length, Figure 15a. Moreover, it should be kept in mind that in all three tests, the 
star sample was positioned among the rollers in such a manner that sensor A was in the roller 
axis direction and the sensor C was in the loaded leg i.e. within the span length. Once the 
 
 
sample was deflected during the three-point bend test, it was deformed within the span light 
and there were compressive strain (shown by green) at the top surface because of the 
compressive force of the roller and tensile strain near the bottom of the sample because of the 
tensile elongation(shown by red arrows), Figure 15b. Then these tensile strain (from bottom) 
and compressive strain (from top) propagate through each ply which could result in sample 
failure. It should be kept in mind that during flexural bending the load was applied 
perpendicular to the sensor arrangement unlike in the tensile test where the loading axis was 
aligned with the sensor arrangement.  
Three samples were tested in such a manner that samples in tests 1 and 2 were placed between 
the rollers with sensor A in the top position within the roller axis ( Case I) and sample in test 3 
was placed between the roller with sensor D in the top position and sensor A in the bottom 
position (Case II) while sensor C was along the span length in both cases, Figure 16. This step 
was carried out to study the position sensitivity of the CF sensor and its capacity to sense 
strain deformation within the plies of the composite during flexural deflection. Mechanical 
behavior under flexural loading was calculated using equation (4)-(6) and results showed that 
inverting the positions of the sensors did not affect the mechanical behavior of the composite 
with good reproducibility, Figure 17. This further established that the presence of flexible CF 
sensors in different positions and directions did not affect the overall mechanical 







Where,  is the flexural stress,   is the flexural strain, is the flexural modulus of 
elasticity, F is the load, L is the span length, b is the width, d is the thickness, D is the 
deflection, and m is the slope of the load-deflection graph.  
 
  
(a) Specimen placed between the roller fixtures in the machine (b) Deformation behavior of the specimen 




(a) Case I (b)Case II 
Figure 16: Position of the star specimen between the three rollers fixtures for flexural bending: (a) Samples placed during 
test 1 and 2 when sensor A is in top position and sensor D is in lowest position (b) Sample placed during test 3 when sensor 
A is in the lowest position and sensor D is in top position. Sensor C is in the loaded leg during all three tests. 
 
  
(a) Young’s modulus (b) Overall initial flexural stress-strain behavior   
Figure 17: Mechanical behavior of all three star-samples during flexural deflection. 
 
 
The change in electrical resistance of the CF sensor was gradual with the applied strain during 
the flexural deflection with good repeatability in results during each cycle. CF sensors showed 
a distinct change in behavior according to their respective direction according to the roller 
axis and location between each plie (through-thickness). As discussed before, Sample 1 and 2 
were tested with sensor A in the top location and aligned with the roller axis to demonstrate 
the repeatability in the response and real-time strain monitoring of the CF sensor when 
prepared in different batch. CF sensors in all four positions showed a gradual change in their 
resistance and correlated perfectly with the applied strain, Figure 18. Moreover, it was 
observed that CF sensors showed a positive change in resistance placed below the neutral axis 
and negative change in resistance placed above the neutral axis of the specimen during the 
bending. Test 3 was performed to test the position sensitivity of the CF sensor with the 
loading axis (perpendicular to the specimen) in which sensor A was in the bottom position 
and positions of the other sensors were changed accordingly, Figure 19. Even in test 3, CF 
sensors i.e. sensor C and D in two positions above the neutral axis showed a decrease in 
resistance and sensor A, B in two positions below the neutral axis showed an increase in 
resistance during the cyclic flexural load. Moreover, each sensor showed the different 
intensity of variation in resistance whether positive or negative thus, quantified the amount of 
damage induced in each direction and position. 
In both cases, the CF sensor in all four positions showed distinct performance which was 
required to be discussed in detail consecutively to comprehend the in-situ detection of 
deformation during the flexural bending by CF sensor in each position. 
 
 
• Sensor A: was in 0° direction regarding the roller axis and was positioned on top in case I 
and in the bottom in case II. It must be noticed that this leg of the star sample wasn’t 
loaded directly but was solitary under the indirect influence of the flexural load applied by 
the top roller in both cases. Sensor A detected a maximum decrease in resistance in case I 
while in case II, when it was in the bottom position, it detected a maximum increase in 
resistance with maximum strain deformation, Figure 18. This confirmed that the CF sensor 
was able to detect the compression strain induced by the roller which was in direct contact 
with the upper surface. The localized direct contact between the upper and surface of the 
composite and roller resulted in the generation of maximum compression strain thus, 
sensor A showed a maximum decrease in resistance. This behavior was different from the 
strain detection during the tensile test because during flexural the load is applied 
perpendicular to the sensor arrangement and it could decrease the contact distance of the 
loosely aligned carbon filaments of the sensor CF. In case II, sensor A was placed near the 
bottom surface where the sample experienced tensile elongation and it showed a maximum 
increase in resistance in comparison to the other sensor in other positions. This showed that 
it was able to detect the strain in the bottom case and to identify it as the tensile elongation. 
Moreover, the intensity of the signal showed the amount of damage induced, Figure 19.  
• Sensor B: was in +45° in case I and in -45° in case II regarding the roller axis while it was 
situated second from the top in former and second from the bottom in latter case i.e. 
between ply 2 and 3 and near the neutral axis of the specimen. This leg of the star sample 
was not under the direct impact of the flexural load as well but only under the localized 
 
 
influence of the central roller. In tests 1 and 2, sensor B showed good reproducibility in 
results and correlated perfectly with the applied strain in each cycle, Figure 18. The 
behavior of the signal of sensor B was similar to the sensor A but, the intensity of the 
change in the detection signal of sensor B in comparison to sensor A was decreased in both 
cases as it was closer to the neutral axis. In comparison between test 1 and test 3, it was 
observed that the intensity of the signal of CF sensor change because of the change in the 
position, Figure 19. Sensor B show good detection of minimum compression strain in case 
I and minimum tensile strain in case II because it was not only near the neutral axis of the 
specimen but also under the indirect influence of the bending load as it was not in the 
loaded leg of the star sample, Figure 20.  
• Sensor C: was in 90° direction regarding the roller axis in both cases I and II and in the leg 
of the star specimens placed between the rollers, along the span length and between the 3rd 
and 4th ply. This leg of the star sample was the one section in addition to the center of the 
specimen which was fully under the effect of bending deflection in both cases. During test 
1 and test 2, the CF sensor as sensor C showed maximum intensity in the detection signal 
in comparison with all the other sensor positions and correlated perfectly in each cycle of 
the applied strain, Figure 18. This is because it was placed within the loaded leg of the star 
sample and was under the maximum influence of the flexural deflection and even though it 
was close to the neutral axis it showed maximum increase in resistance in comparison with 
sensor D which was placed near the bottom. Moreover, sensor C detected the tensile strain 
by showing the increase in resistance with applied deflection in each cycle, and this 
 
 
detection was not localized but along the whole span length. However, in case II when the 
position of sensor C was change and was above the neutral axis, it showed a maximum 
decrease in the resistance because of the presence of compression strain and the detection 
was along the whole span length, Figure 19. So, this showed that even though the position 
of sensor C was near the neutral axis of the sample like sensor B but, it showed the 
maximum intensity of the signal in both cases in comparison with sensor D because of its 
presence along the span length of the sample and covering the larger area for detection of 
deformation, Figure 20. 
• Sensor D: was in -45° direction in case I and 45° direction in case II regarding the roller 
axis and was in the bottom position in the former case and the top position in the latter 
case. This leg of the composite star sample was also not under the direct effect of flexural 
deflection but only under the localized influence of the central roller. During test 1 and test 
2 (case I) in both star specimens, sensor D showed repeatability in detection signal and 
correlated with the applied strain in a good manner, Figure 18. In case I, sensor D showed 
the minimum increase in resistance of the signal in comparison with sensor C and other 
sensors even though it was placed near the bottom of the specimen where it detected only 
localized tensile elongation during the deflection of the specimen between the rollers and 
sensor C was along the span length in the loaded leg and under the direct influence of 
flexural bending as discussed before. In case II, sensor D showed a decrease in the 
resistance because of the localized compression strain produced by the upper roller 





Figure 18: Real-time strain monitoring in composite star specimen during cycle flexural bending using CF sensor 
  
Figure 19: Comparison of real-time strain monitoring behavior of CF sensor in composite star specimen during cycle 
flexural bending during test 1 (when sensor A is placed in top position according to the loading axis) and test 3 (when sensor 




Figure 20: Effect of position and direction on the sensitivity of the CF sensor against the loading axis and position 
through-thickness. 
6 Conclusions 
The objective of this extensive experimental study was to develop a simple, robust, and 
cost-effective sensor system with high electrical conductance for multimode real-time strain 
monitoring in composites during different loading conditions. This CF sensor showed viable 
replacement of conventional strain gauges and SHM systems. These sensors showed high 
sensitivity to applied strain in the range of 10.2-10.8, were more flexible, and could be easily 
integrated within the composite specimens. The method of placing these sensors in different 
directions and positions showed that these sensors can detect deformation over large areas and 
sections of complex structures and in locations that are not normally accessible to 
conventional methods. The study of real-time monitoring of strain by CF sensor under tensile 
and flexural cyclic loads demonstrated the behavior of detection signals in detail. Monitoring 
 
 
of deformation under tensile strain showed the influence of the direction of CF sensor 
regarding the loading axis on the change in resistance while monitoring of deformation of the 
composite specimen under flexural bending showed the influence of the position of the sensor 
within the plies on the detection signal of the CF sensor when the load is applied 
perpendicular to the arrangement of the sensors. Results confirmed that CF sensors in both 
tests reacted to the applied stimuli in every direction and showed a distinct change in their 
change in resistance. CF sensor was able to detect and identify the type of strain under 
flexural loading when the load was applied perpendicular to the sensor arrangement but 
during tensile loading, it was unable to show a decrease in resistance in the transverse 
direction because of increase in contact distance between the loosely aligned carbon filaments 
when the load is applied along the plane of the sensor arrangement. So, in general, it not only 
monitoring the deformation but also detecting the type of deformation whether tensile or 
compressive, and quantified the amount of damage induced in each position and direction 
within the composite sample. However, further study is required to understand the precise 
mechanism responsible for changing the resistance of the sensors to apprehend its response in 
the transverse direction or under compression strain during tensile loading. Additional 
understanding could make it possible to tailor the arrangement of filaments in the CF sensor 
so that the behavior of the sensor is predictable under both loading i.e. tensile and 
compression. This sensor technology can further advance itself in the real-time sensing 
applications within composite structures including thermal degradation and detection of 
dynamic failure. The sensitivity of this sensor can be further tailored and amplified as desired 
 
 
parameters by modifying the arrangement or alignment of carbon filaments and without any 
significant requirements.  
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